Andrew Robson is widely regarded
as one of the finest bridge teachers,
players and writers in the world
today - and his Master Classes have
proved an inspiration for thousands
of players around the country.
Following the success of previous
visits, he is returning to present this
special afternoon Master Class.

Clare Bridge Club
is proud to invite you to

An Elite Master Class with

ANDREW ROBSON

Clare Bridge Club meets every Monday evening at the Old School

Hall (the building on the right in the photograph above) in Clare 7.00pm for 7.15pm start. It prides itself on being a friendly club,
playing duplicate bridge in comfortable surroundings, with players
of all standards - and welcomes visitors
and prospective members. For more
information please contact:
Sarah Farr Tel: 01284 386444
nick.farr2@btinternet.com

email:

Thursday 28th October 2021
For advanced players
(see programme inside!)

This special Master Class with Andrew is an opportunity to explore advanced bridge themes in
an intimate environment. There is a maximum
of 60 tickets available.
The afternoon is designed with more able players in mind. Andrew’s programme will include
bidding after your opponents open; tricky opening leads and low point count slams. The programme is aimed at capable duplicate club players who are familiar and confident with the use
of conventions, and able to progress quickly
during the afternoon.

Application form
Name

----------------------------------------------------------------

Address

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tel No

----------------------------------------------------------------

E-mail

----------------------------------------------------------------

No of
---------------------------------------------------------------tickets (please state names):

Venue: LAVENHAM VILLAGE HALL
Church Street, CO10 9QT
Time: 2PM-6PM
Cost: £40 including light refreshments and a glass of wine.
PLEASE NOTE;
This event will not take place if any Covid restrictions remain (including social distancing and the requirement to
wear face masks.) In the event of Clare Bridge Club cancelling for this reason a full refund will be made. However, please rest assured that the Club will take every reasonable precaution to ensure that the event can take
place safely. Anyone wishing to wear a face mask will be
welcome to do so.

Ticket price £40.00 per head Please enclose a cheque or arrange
payment via BACS to Clare Bridge Club as follows: Lloyds
Bank, Sort Code 309871, Account number: 63723663
Please complete this form and send it, either with your cheque or
confirmation of BACS payment to:
Jayne Hunnable: The Clock Flat, Overbury Hall, Lower Layham,
Hadleigh, IP7 5RP
Email: jayne.hunnable@hotmail.com
Telephone: 07787 521181

